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Welcome to the 12th Edition of AXON ‘23 - an Intercollegiate
National Level Medical Conference conducted by PSG
Institute of Medical Sciences and Research. This year, we are
thrilled to present a novel series of events centred around the
theme- “AI and Technology: Pioneering Innovation and
shaping the future of healthcare ”

Bringing together the brightest minds from prestigious
institutions across the country, this conference aims to
explore the limitless possibilities of Artificial Intelligence and
cutting-edge technology in revolutionising the medical field. 

Engage in insightful panel discussions, hands-on workshops,
and thought-provoking presentations in addition to an array
of exhilarating oratory & literary events.

Immerse yourself in a 3-day spectacle of medical
advancements as we delve into the transformative power of
AI and Technology in healthcare.  
                                       

PSG Institute of Medical Sciences & Research is a 38-year
educational legacy in our country; testimony to which are the
alumni spread across the length and breadth of the globe.
Proudly ranked 7th among other medical colleges by NIRF,
our college soars high by delivering a comprehensive
schooling experience, in Tamil Nadu. 

As the epicentre of learning and healing, PSG-IMSR broadens
a student’s horizons, helping them understand medicine and
medical humanities beyond textbooks.

Hillock to Terminal: All things Medical
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In order to attend the conference, participants are
required to register by paying a delegate fee of Rs. 200
(NOT A PREREQUISITE FOR PRE-CONFERENCE
WORKSHOPS)
Only upon verification of the delegate fee, will your
registration be deemed valid and ID cards issued. 
The ID card is a must to participate and gain access as
an audience to all the conference events and pre-
conference workshops.
Early Bird registrations for the conference will close on
15th July, 2023 and Final registrations will close on 31st
July 2023. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

GUEST FEE : Be an audience to any and all
conference events by paying  ₹600 only. Walk into
the conference of your choice and witness the event
unfold without the apprehension of competing.
(NOT APPLICABLE TO PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS)

Participants MUST bring their college ID for
verification.
After registration and payment, you will receive a
ticket as proof of your registration and a link to the
respective WhatsApp groups where further details will
be shared.
Participants are encouraged to go through the
schedule before registering to avoid clashes between
the chosen workshops. 

1.

2.

3.



FORENOON

AFTERNOON

 OPHTHALMOLOGY

       TECHNOLOGY IN RESEARCH

 BASIC OBSTETRIC SKILLS

BASIC SUTURING SKILLS

BASIC SUTURING SKILLS

 BASIC OBSTETRIC SKILLS

ECG

BIOCHEMISTRY

FORENSIC MEDICINE

FORENSIC MEDICINE



123 Anywhere St., Any City This Tuesday, at 07pm

8:30am
-11:30am

11:00am -
12:30pm

11:00am -
12:30pm

11:00am -
12:30pm

11:00am -
5:00pm

3:00pm -
5:00pm

1:00pm -
3:00pm

Venue: Main Auditorium

CLINICAL CASE PRESENTATION

INAUGURATION WITH PANEL
DISCUSSION

MODEL UNITED NATIONS

JUNIOR QUIZ FINALS

QUIZ PRELIMS

SHERLOCKED

POSTER  PRESENTATION

6:30pm -
9:00pmVenue : Futsal Ground 

MED GALA



8:00 AM -10:00AM

9:30AM-11:00AM

9:30AM-11:00AM

10:30AM-12:30PM

1:30PM-4:00PM

8:00AM-4:00PM

4:00PM-5:00PM

Biomedical Hackathon

Research Paper Presentation

Model presentation

CPC Finals

Senior Quiz Finals

Model United Nations

Valedictory Ceremony &
Prize Distribution



Wound dressing and care
Basic suturing skills 
Approach to patient and consent 
Skin preparation for surgery
Foley’s catheterization 
Ryle’s tube insertion
Hand scrubbing, gowning and gloving, PPE donning

A comprehensive training program designed to enhance
your perioperative surgical skill techniques and

proficiency, this workshop focuses on practical, hands-on
learning to ensure that you gain the necessary skills

through direct experience. Our expert instructors will
guide you step by step, providing personalized attention to

help you master the art of suturing, catheterization and
Ryle’s tube-insertion.

 
 

 
     Total no. of seats = 60
     Duration = 4 hours

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

AashishAashishAashish                                             -7010944388-7010944388-7010944388

Sanjay Kishore - 9443406444Sanjay Kishore - 9443406444Sanjay Kishore - 9443406444

Workshop Provisions

Noteworthy Elements

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE
 

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/basic-surgical-skills-stitch-it-up
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/basic-surgical-skills-stitch-it-up


Hands-on exposure with state of the art mannequins
Mechanism of labour in occipitoanterior,
occipitoposterior and breech presentations
Active Management of the third stage of labour
Management of postpartum haemorrhage

Roll up your sleeves and step into our realistic obstetric
simulation lab as our expert faculty guide you step by

step through handling obstetric emergencies using
state-of-the-art mannequins.

 
From Breech Deliveries to PPH control, you'll tackle

hands-on exercises that simulate real-life scenarios,
making you a force to be reckoned with in the delivery

room.

 

     Total no. of seats = 40 
     Duration = 4 hours

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

TarunikaTarunikaTarunika                                                   - 9500969212- 9500969212- 9500969212

Kavi Varshini priya- 9789323201Kavi Varshini priya- 9789323201Kavi Varshini priya- 9789323201

PUSH YOUR BOUNDARIES AND DELIVER YOUR BEST

Noteworthy Elements

Workshop Provisions

 

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/basic-obstetric-skills-ova-achievers
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/basic-obstetric-skills-ova-achievers


WE DON'T KNOW WHO IS MAKING YOUR HEART SKIP A BEAT,
BUT WE CAN SURELY TEACH YOU HOW TO READ IT

Workshop Provisions

Introduction to ECG
Role of ECG in critical care management 
Lead systems and normal waveforms
Understanding abnormal ECG patterns in: 

               - Ischemic heart disease
               - Heart block
               - Arrhythmias
               - Chamber enlargement 
               - Poisoning

Noteworthy Elements

As a talented medical student, are you finding the waves of
the ECG    osing    uestions    idiculing    aid    alents? Do not
let these squiggly lines stand between you and a diagnosis

any longer.
 

Put your trust in our seasoned cardiologists to empower
you with the knowledge and skills to confidently interpret

electrocardiograms. Soon you will be an expert in
cardiovascular medicine and all matters of the heart.

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Abhirami- 9840627350Abhirami- 9840627350Abhirami- 9840627350

Riya - 9361320343Riya - 9361320343Riya - 9361320343

Total seats = 30
       Duration = 3 hours  

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/ecg-know-it-by-heart
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/ecg-know-it-by-heart


Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Surya R- 7373537888Surya R- 7373537888Surya R- 7373537888

Sanjana Lakshmi - 9840974657Sanjana Lakshmi - 9840974657Sanjana Lakshmi - 9840974657

PERFECTLY BALANCED. AS ALL THINGS SHOULD BE 

Tailored to equip students with the knowledge and
competency to navigate through the intricacies of acid-

base disorders, this workshop will provide you with a solid
foundation for comprehending and managing deranged

biochemical parameters in an ICU set-up, harnessing high-
tech ABG-analysis apparatus

Hands on interpretation with ABG analyser
Basis of ABG analysis
Demonstration of Sample Collection
Result interpretation 
Common Electrolyte disorders encountered and their
management

No.of.seats : 30
Duration : 2.5 Hrs

Noteworthy Elements

Workshop Provisions

id          se

  p      ase

 

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/acid-base-phase-biochemistry
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/acid-base-phase-biochemistry


Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Hariharan- 9597230082Hariharan- 9597230082Hariharan- 9597230082

Aathira - 9249126545Aathira - 9249126545Aathira - 9249126545

The eyes see what the mind knows. Sometimes they can't.
 

Look beyond your familiar horizon of ophthalmology,
and gain latest perspectives from specialist ocular

physicians employing advanced simulators to give you
an immersive experience in the realm past the lens. 

Introduction to posterior segment pathologies 
Fundus examination using Direct Ophthalmoscope
Immersive eye-simulator training

No. of seats =  25
Duration = 2.5hrs

Workshop Provisions

Noteworthy Elements

 

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/spectocular-ophthalmology
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/spectocular-ophthalmology


Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Aishwarya A- 7598424484Aishwarya A- 7598424484Aishwarya A- 7598424484

Varshaa K L -8667630609Varshaa K L -8667630609Varshaa K L -8667630609

FOREN-SICK OF THE MUNDANE?
 

KILLER INSTINCTKILLER INSTINCTKILLER INSTINCT

Calling all the enigma enthusiasts, for a compelling
escapade in Forensic Medicine!

 

A gripping faux courtroom awaits your medico legal
expertise on cases unsolvable. So, glove up to

investigate the crime scene, carefully crafted to tease
the detective in you and  leave no stone unturned.. No,

not literally! Do not disturb the crime scene!
 
 

Crime scene investigation with evidence collection
and documentation.
Court reconstruction running mock trials of real-
world cases.
Gastric lavage on mannequins followed by a tutorial
on toxicology.

Noteworthy Elements

Workshop Provisions
No. of seats =  40
Duration = 4 hrs

 

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/forensic-medicine-killer-instinct
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/forensic-medicine-killer-instinct


Contact:Contact:Contact:   

DDDharshini devi - 9445244473harshini devi - 9445244473harshini devi - 9445244473

Abijith - 9150770496Abijith - 9150770496Abijith - 9150770496   

Krishnapriya - 9791172501Krishnapriya - 9791172501Krishnapriya - 9791172501

Aims to equip students with practical tools and
strategies to approach research opportunities. 
Interactive sessions on key concepts such as
research designs, data collection and analysis.
Provide guidance on how to formulate research
questions and develop effective research
proposals.

Taking an unconventional approach, AXON '23
attempts to guide students on utilizing artificial

intelligence in Research Methodology. 
 

No. of seats = 40
Duration = 3 hrs

Take over AI. Before AI takes over you. 

Okay 
TECHNOLOGY IN RESEARCH

Workshop Provisions

Noteworthy Elements

 

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/research-methodology-hey-google
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/research-methodology-hey-google


123 Anywhere St., Any City This Tuesday, at 07pm 



 Panel Discussion  
 Clinical Case Discussions 
 Syn-thesis : Research Paper
presentation 
 Sculpt your Science : Model
Presentation 
 Poster Presentation 

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
 

QUIZ - Junior and Senior Quiz
Sherlocked
CPC Correlation

1.
2.
3.

 Model United Nations 
 Biomedical Hackathon 

1.
2.



Topic:  AI in Medicine and other Recent Advances 

PANEL DISCUSSIONPANEL DISCUSSIONPANEL DISCUSSION

Artificial Intelligence is transforming the landscape of
medicine, revolutionising diagnostics, treatment, and
patient care. Discover the future of healthcare at our
engaging Panel Discussion on Artificial Intelligence

(AI) in Medicine!
 

Be inspired by our distinguished keynote speakers,
who are trailblazers in the field of AI in medicine, as
they provide visionary perspectives on the role of AI
in determining the fate of healthcare and the ethical

concerns surrounding it.
 

Reserve your spot today to ensure you don't miss
out on this dynamic panel discussion

 

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

AbijithAbijithAbijith                                          - 6369469162- 6369469162- 6369469162

KrishnapriyaKrishnapriyaKrishnapriya      - 9791172501- 9791172501- 9791172501



Share your most compelling and thought-provoking clinical
cases with fellow participants and esteemed doctors. 

 
This competition offers you an opportunity to learn from

one another, gain insights into complex medical scenarios,
and broaden your clinical knowledge.

 
Whether it’s a complicated surgical procedure, a diagnostic
mystery in internal medicine, a challenging obstetric case,

or a paediatric rarity, captivate the audience with your
clinical narratives and unravel the intricacies of your cases.

ClinicalClinicalClinical
CrossroadsCrossroadsCrossroads

 Clinical cases - Medicine, Surgery, Paediatrics, 
OG, ENT and Ophthalmology 

 
 

Where Cases Meet Solutions

 



Title
Name of the presenter
Name of institution and year of study
Contact number
Email id
Abstract

Step	1: Registration 
  Registration is mandatory for submitting your abstract
Team of 1-2 people only. 

Step	2:	Abstract	submission
  Abstract should be submitted in .pdf format only. 
  Last	date	for	submission:	July	20	(before	5	pm) 
  E-mail to casepsgaxon23@gmail.com

 	Subject	should	be 
    - Presenter's Name
    - Name of the Institution
 
  Name	of	the	file	should	be	in	the	following	format:
      presenter's name.subject.pdf
      Example:  ram.surgery.pdf

  The	file	should	contain	

mailto:casepsgaxon23@gmail.com


Background
Case history
Examination 
Investigation
Management
Conclusion

  Format	of	abstract:

  Word	limit: 500 words
  Font: Times new Roman
  Font	size: 12, double spacing

  All the abstracts will be screened by the judges and the
best	EIGHT will be selected for finals.

Step	3:	

  The finalists should present their case in the form of a
printed poster of dimensions 3× 4 feet on the day of the
event. 

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Hemanth R - +91 7994491378Hemanth R - +91 7994491378Hemanth R - +91 7994491378

 

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/case-presentation-clinical-crossroads
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/case-presentation-clinical-crossroads


We offer you a platform to show the world the results
of your days, months and years of ground work, data

collection and analysis. Present your breakthrough
research papers to our scholars, unveiling new

perspectives in your field of expertise among like-
minded individuals.

RESEARCH PAPER PRESENTATION

Syn

Step 1: Registration 
 Registration is mandatory for submitting your abstract

Step 2: Abstract Submission
 Abstract should be submitted in .pdf format only. 
  Last date for submission: July 20 (before 5 pm) 
  E-mail to researchpaperaxon23@gmail.com

  Subject should be 
    - Presenter's Name
    - Name of the Institution
 
  Name of the file should be in the following format:
      presenter's name.college.pdf
      Example:  ram.psgimsr.pdf

  

 

mailto:researchpaperaxon23@gmail.com


Title
Name of the presenter
Name of institution and year of study
Contact number
Email id
Abstract
Word limit: 800 words
Font: Times New Roman
Font size: 12, double spacing

Background
Objective/Aim
Need for the study

The file should contain 

Format of abstract:

All the abstracts will be screened by the judges and the
best ten will be selected for finals.

Step 3: Oral Presentation
 Oral presentation is to be done using PowerPoint
slideshow on the day of the event.

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Anusha B +91 9790930402Anusha B +91 9790930402Anusha B +91 9790930402

Methodology 
Result
Conclusion

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/research-paper-presentation-syn-thesis
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/research-paper-presentation-syn-thesis


This one’s for the artists, craftsmen and visual
learners. What better way to learn the human

body than to make it yourself?

Themes: Human Anatomy, Human Physiology
and Biochemistry

Where science meets art

 
MODEL PRESENTATION

Sculpt your Science

Judging	criteria	is	based	on:	
 
 

Design of model
Relevance to topic
Innovative
thinking

Explanation
Quality in
presentation
Aesthetic appeal



Eligibility:
First year till CRRI 
Maximum of 3 in a team. 

No 2D models are allowed. 
Any materials, except explosives or inflammable
materials can be used.
Working models allowed.
Any special requirements for their models must be
requested beforehand
Models will be presented to judges on the day of the
competition and the judges' decision is final. 
Participants will be given 2-4 minutes to explain their
model and will be questioned after.

 

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Sulagna - +91 7327055613Sulagna - +91 7327055613Sulagna - +91 7327055613

 

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/model-presentation-sculpt-your-science
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/model-presentation-sculpt-your-science


Eligibility - 1st year MBBS to CRRI can participate
Each team should comprise of two students, they
can from of any phase but belonging to same
medical college
Any number of teams are allowed from each
college

Participants can choose any one of the topics given above. 
Should be printed on flex material of size 3x2 feet. 
Poster must contain title, name of presenter, year of
study, college name
Poster can be made in creative way including graphical
presentation, illustration, photographs can be used.
Participants must bring their poster on the day for
display.
Participants will get 3-5 minutes to present and questions
will be asked by judges

Exhibit your flair for visual storytelling by designing
informative posters brimming with facts, stats and

scholarly extracts. Get inspired by our topics and show
us what they mean to you in an event that is set out to

kindle your creativity, insight and knowledge combined.
 

Poster'rific
Exhibition



Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Jesiha G - +91 6385200376Jesiha G - +91 6385200376Jesiha G - +91 6385200376

1. Working together towards ONE HEALTH.
2. Technology in medicine.
3. In the 21st century, are Non Communicable diseases an
endemic threat to India?
4. Transforming LGBTQ+ health.
5. Vaccine politics.
6. Social accountability of medical schools.
7. Violence against health workers.
8. Mental health of children.
9. Narcotic abuse in young adults.
10. Fads: Fasting to Fast-food.

 

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/poster-presentation-posterrific-exhibition
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/poster-presentation-posterrific-exhibition


Teams of two
Eligibility: 1st, 2nd and 3rd year MBBS students
Prelims will be conducted on 4th	August,	11:00	am
Finals on	4th	August,	3:00	pm	
Six teams will enter finals based on the results of the
prelims.
Additionally 2 teams will be selected as wildcard entries
Spot registrations are subject to availability

Prove	your	mettle	as	a	master	theoretician	by
contending	in	a	battle	of	basics	to	achieve	the	top	spot.

Subjects: Anatomy, Biochemistry, Physiology, Pharmacology,
Pathology, Microbiology, Forensic Medicine and Community
medicine.

Rules and Conditions: 

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Ashvanthidhaa S J - 7598468919Ashvanthidhaa S J - 7598468919Ashvanthidhaa S J - 7598468919

Sivapriya - 97910 10536Sivapriya - 97910 10536Sivapriya - 97910 10536

”You’re a quizzard, Harry!”

 

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/junior-quiz-fundamentals
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/junior-quiz-fundamentals


Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Ashvanthidhaa S J - 7598468919Ashvanthidhaa S J - 7598468919Ashvanthidhaa S J - 7598468919

SivapriyaSivapriyaSivapriya                                                      - 9791010536- 9791010536- 9791010536

Eligibility: 1st year MBBS to CRRI
Teams of two
Only one CRRI per team is allowed
Prelims will be held on 4th August, 11:00 am
Finals on 5th August, 1:30 pm
Six teams will enter finals based on the results of
the prelims 
Additionally 2 teams will be selected as wildcard
entries.

Put your quick thinking and reflexes to test as you
compete against cut-throat quizzers to beat the clock

and secure a spot in the finals.
 

Topic: Endocrinological concepts across all subjects

N O  G L A N D S ,  N O  G L O R YN O  G L A N D S ,  N O  G L O R Y

 

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/senior-quiz-endolympics
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/senior-quiz-endolympics


Prepare to have your minds blown and
unnerved in the immersive escape-room

adventures that Sherlocked offers.
 

Meticulously designed rooms, each crafted
with cryptic clues, perplexing riddles, and
mind-bending challenges to provide an

authentic and thrilling experience. 
 

So, sharpen your observation skills,
collaborate with fellow sleuths, and piece
together the puzzle before time runs out?

L O C K E D  

S H E R
 Escape Room but Medical.



Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Aparna SAparna SAparna S         - 9080826088- 9080826088- 9080826088

Vignesh MVignesh MVignesh M      - 8883440116- 8883440116- 8883440116

Rules
Eligibility: 2nd, 3rd, 4th years
Teams of two
Total stations: 6
Each team will have to solve the puzzle in a
station to proceed to the next station.
At the end of the 6 stations, the teams need to
find the final diagnosis connecting the clues
from all 6 stations.
Points will be awarded based on the number of
stations solved and time taken in total.
Participants are not allowed to use their mobile
phones.

When you have eliminated the impossible,
whatever remains, however improbable,
must be the truth

 

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/sherlocked-2
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/sherlocked-2


Two members per team, belonging to any year
of MBBS. 
Only one CRRI per team is allowed.

Conducted online.
Registered teams will be sent a case scenario
and asked to submit their responses in a
stipulated time.
Top 5 teams will qualify for finals.

Start from scratch and methodically work your way
to the diagnosis. 
Refine your diagnostic skills by striking the right
balance between clinical signs and pathological
findings.

Prelims

Rules



Contact:Contact:Contact:   

SnehalakshmiSnehalakshmiSnehalakshmi      - 9445100945- 9445100945- 9445100945

TarunikaTarunikaTarunika                                    - 9500969212- 9500969212- 9500969212

Conducted offline.
The top-5 qualifying teams will battle it out in
4 riveting rounds.
Each round of the finale will touch upon
various aspects of clinical training including
the participant’s clinical acumen,
competency at times of crises and ability to
analyse reports and arrive at diagnoses.

Finals

 

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/clinicopathological-correlation-1
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/clinicopathological-correlation-1


  

Welcome to Axon Model United Nations

(AxonMUN), the premier platform for young

minds to engage in dynamic discussions,

diplomatic negotiations, and global

problem-solving. 

What is Axon MUN?
Axon MUN is an immersive simulation of

the United Nations, where participants

play the role of delegates from different

countries and attempt to solve real-world

issues with the policies and perspectives

of their assigned country.

 

Welcome to Axon Model United Nations

(AxonMUN), the premier platform for young

minds to engage in dynamic discussions,

diplomatic negotiations, and global

problem-solving. 

What is Axon MUN?
Axon MUN is an immersive simulation of

the United Nations, where participants

play the role of delegates from different

countries and attempt to solve real-world

issues with the policies and perspectives

of their assigned country.

M O D E L  U N I T E D  N A T I O N S



  
The 2 day-event will see two dynamic committees with

pressing agendas as follows: 
  

1.  Committee on Healthcare Innovation and Digital
Transformation (CHIDT):
An advisory committee to the World Health
Organization, the CHIDT will discuss the role of digital
technology, telemedicine, and data-driven solutions in
transforming quality and delivery of healthcare with
special emphasis on data privacy. 

2. HRC: The impact of appropriate healthcare
administration during humanitarian crises with focus on
countries in conflicts. Registered participants will be
assigned delegations based on their choice of country,
and timely registration.

  
  
  
  
  

 
The 2 day-event will see two dynamic committees with

pressing agendas as follows: 
 

1.  Committee on Healthcare Innovation and Digital
Transformation (CHIDT):
An advisory committee to the World Health
Organization, the CHIDT will discuss the role of digital
technology, telemedicine, and data-driven solutions in
transforming quality and delivery of healthcare with
special emphasis on data privacy. 

2. HRC: The impact of appropriate healthcare
administration during humanitarian crises with focus on
countries in conflicts. Registered participants will be
assigned delegations based on their choice of country,
and timely registration.

 
 
 
 
 

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Nandhitha B - +91 9444453900Nandhitha B - +91 9444453900Nandhitha B - +91 9444453900

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/model-united-nations
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/model-united-nations


AXON '23 presents its first ever edition of the topical
and trendy event for innovators in the field of

medicine.  
 
 

Participants will pitch their ideas and inventions to a
panel of medical experts. Whether it's a

groundbreaking medical device, a pharmaceutical
discovery, a unique healthcare service, or the
prototype of an advanced healthcare delivery
system, Biomedical Hackathon is just the right

platform for showcasing the future of medicine.
 

Our panelists will evaluate the potential of each idea
and determine whether the aspiring innovators

should be encouraged to bring their products, ideas
or services to the medical market. 

 

B IOMED I CAL
HACKA THON

INVESTING IN THE HEALTH OF TOMORROW

SHARK TANK BUT MEDICAL



Teams of 2-5.  
Eligibility: 1st year MBBS to CRRI
Ideas may be in the form of devices, products, medical
procedures, concepts or techniques. 
Event registration is mandatory prior to abstract
submission 
Students should submit an abstract explaining their idea
to biomedicalaxon@gmail.com
Abstract should contain the following:

 Background
 Problem statement
 Idea & Application
 Business model and implementation strategy
Expected outcomes and effects
Conclusion 

Word limit: 600 words
Font: Time New Roman
Font size: 12, double spacing
Last date of submission: 20th July 2023
Ideas will be kept confidential 
Top 10 teams will get to pitch their ideas on the day of the
event.
Plagiarism in any form will amount to immediate
disqualification.

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Nandhitha B - +91 9444453900Nandhitha B - +91 9444453900Nandhitha B - +91 9444453900

Registration Fee:Registration Fee:
  Rs.400/- per teamRs.400/- per team

 

Click to Register

mailto:biomedicalaxon@gmail.com
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/biomedical-hackathon-4
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/biomedical-hackathon-4


RULES
After registering, you will receive an email
confirming your registration
Submissions will close by 20th July 2023
Plagiarism of any kind will lead to
disqualification and Any submission deemed to
be offensive or inappropriate will be
disqualified.
Registration fee is Rs.150/ per entry
Submit the enteries in the Website 

Meraki
[may-rah-kee] [Greek] (V.)

To do something with soul, creativity or love, to put a piece of
yourself in your work

 
Art and medicine are inseparable like two threads woven together:

They are sacred to the ones who are devoted to them.
They demand commitment to master. 

Ultimately they both aim to heal.
 
 

L I T E R A R Y  E V E N T S



Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Harini - 9840987032Harini - 9840987032Harini - 9840987032

The Pen's The Pen's The Pen's TTTriumphriumphriumph   
 we have the muse, do you have the inspiration? 

An artist's perspective is unique and we
would love to know yours when you look at
the pictures we share with you. 

Pick the picture that speaks to you and in
turn speak to us about your interpretation of
it, the one that's absolutely distinctively
yours.

Your submission can be in any form of
writing like poetry, prose, short story, etc.
Word limit: 1000 words
Only one submission per participant 
The pictures are given in the drive link and
the submissions can be made via the link
provided below. 
Mention "Theme:picture 1 (or) 2" in your
submission.

Rules

Click to Register

Click here to view the
 pictures for

The pen's Triumph
 

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/the-pens-triumph-1
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFmbHjhMpg/cPJ7PyHeBefNOpKPaN3OhA/edit?utm_content=DAFmbHjhMpg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFmbHjhMpg/cPJ7PyHeBefNOpKPaN3OhA/edit?utm_content=DAFmbHjhMpg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFmbHjhMpg/cPJ7PyHeBefNOpKPaN3OhA/edit?utm_content=DAFmbHjhMpg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/the-pens-triumph
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hr8JLZogBP9PVkwSa7YjCub8kpvQYzku
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hr8JLZogBP9PVkwSa7YjCub8kpvQYzku
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hr8JLZogBP9PVkwSa7YjCub8kpvQYzku
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hr8JLZogBP9PVkwSa7YjCub8kpvQYzku
https://forms.gle/dNFavWwT9UJe5ZAF6


உ�க� சம��ப��� கவ�ைத , உைரநைட ,
ச��கைத ேபா�ற எ�த எ��� வ�வ�த���
இ��கலா�.

வா��ைத வர�� : 1000 வா��ைதக�

ஒ� ப�ேக�பாள��� ஒ� சம��ப��� ம��ேம

சம��ப��ப�� பட� (1) அ�ல� (2) எ��
�ற��ப�ட��

 ேபா���கான பட�க� �ைர� ��க��
ெகா��க�ப���ளன , 

சம��ப���கைள �ேழ உ�ள வைலதள�த��
பத�� ெச�ய��

வ�த�க� :

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Vignesh- 8883440116Vignesh- 8883440116Vignesh- 8883440116

Click here to view the pictures for
 
 

Click to Register

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hr8JLZogBP9PVkwSa7YjCub8kpvQYzku
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hr8JLZogBP9PVkwSa7YjCub8kpvQYzku
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/tamil-poetry-mai-patinta-kakitam-1
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/tamil-poetry-mai-patinta-kakitam
https://forms.gle/qKdi9tC9BY9swcYR6


Metamorphosis 
Healing hands 
Medicine's past, present and future

Participants can choose any one of the
three topics. 
All forms of art are welcome - painting,
pencil drawing, digital art, etc. 
Attach a caption or a short description
of your work. 
Scan your artwork and submit it as a
photograph (JPEG format) with a size
ratio of 1:1 via the official axon website.

Topics: 

Rules: 

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Haritha Krishnan - 9840148661Haritha Krishnan - 9840148661Haritha Krishnan - 9840148661

the world is, but a canvas.

Whether you view the world as black and white
or choose to let the colours run free, we offer
you the right platform to flaunt your artistic

finesse.

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/stroke-of-genius-art-1
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/stroke-of-genius-art
https://forms.gle/64FmZfJQAVq4gt1bA


Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Sivapriya - 9791010536Sivapriya - 9791010536Sivapriya - 9791010536

AETCOM 
AI in medicine

Topic can be incorporated into any
part of the comic.
Maximum of 10 panels allowed. 
Legible font must be used and ratio
of an A4 paper. 
Keep the story concise and focused
Submit via the link provided.

Topics

Rules

Humour in panels

Are you the designated jokester in your
college? Do you find yourself doodling to
pass time in class? Is sarcasm your go-to

coping mechanism to get through medical
school? Then we have just the event for you.  

Click to Register

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/comic-strip-1
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/comic-strip
https://forms.gle/1JdCVPE3BBWfiw856


Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Akshay - 9361464066Akshay - 9361464066Akshay - 9361464066

Click to Register

The photo should be atleast 640 pixels, size of the photo should not
be more than 15 MB.
Only one submission per participant.
There must be no border(s), logo(s), copyright marks, identifying
marks, or any other visible references and/or marks on the image.
Attach a caption or a short description of your work.
Basic editing, including colour enhancement, the use of filters, and
cropping of the photo(s) is acceptable, provided any such editing
does not affect the authenticity and/or genuineness of the Photo(s).
Advanced editing used to create illusions, deceptions and/or
manipulations, and the adding and removing of significant elements
within the frame is prohibited. 
Submit via the link provided

RULES

 
Spare that stethoscope, slip on your camera strap and

show us the world through your lens. 
Capture your choice of moments: whether moving,

motionless, or mystic landscapes- freeze time with the
click of a finger. 

 

Topics: Humans 
          Travel tales 

https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/framed-perspectives-photography-1
https://www.axonpsg.org/event-details/comic-strip
https://forms.gle/XsuFrjR7eQPetWKn7


Quiz - Junior

Quiz - Senior

Sherlock

3rdEvent

3000

5000

CPC

1st 2nd

7000 5000

10000 7000

7000

10000 7000 5000

Biomedical
Hackathon

MUN 7000

7000 5000 3000

5000

3000

5000

Case

Paper

Poster

3000 1000

7000 5000

3000 1000

Literary
Events

Model

3000 1000

5000 3000 1000

 
The top-scoring college and its participants will have the

honour of lifting Axon’s first-ever Overall Champions
trophy. Come as a team and win big!

 



1. Availability of rooms for accommodation will
be based on registration - first come first serve.

2. Twin sharing rooms - Rs 250/- per person per
day.

3. Delegates may avail Accommodation at PSG
Hostels online, via the official AXON Website. 

Terms	and	Conditions

1. A Refundable Caution Deposit of Rs 500/- per
head will be availed from all availing
accommodation at PSG.

2. Any damage to college property will be fined
accordingly from the Caution Deposit. If damage
exceeds the caution deposit, additional fines
shall be charged.



3.Smoking, consumption of alcohol, and other
forms of substance abuse is strictly prohibited.
Violation of this rule will lead to severe action. 

4. PSGIMSR and the organisers of this event are
not responsible for any loss of valuables,
luggage, or any other belongings of the
delegates.

1. Lunch for all the days of AXON along with
dinner on the day of Med-Gala will be provided
with a cost of Rs 200/- per meal

2. Delegates are requested to inform prior in the
registration link if they want to avail food.

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

Deva Bhelwin - 9150100352Deva Bhelwin - 9150100352Deva Bhelwin - 9150100352

Vijaya Bharathi - 9894197813Vijaya Bharathi - 9894197813Vijaya Bharathi - 9894197813

Contact:Contact:Contact:   

DeepakDeepakDeepak            - 9361317198- 9361317198- 9361317198

Janani sri - 9487536335Janani sri - 9487536335Janani sri - 9487536335



A new and huge supermarket
sprawling over 1 lakh sq.ft. The
largest Hypermarket in Tamil Nadu

Museum featuring an eclectic
range of automobiles, with an
emphasis on design & innovation.
Heaven for car enthusiasts. 

Race Course

Get lost in the largest mall in
Coimbatore providing international
brands, a food court, cinema. 

Lulu Hypermarket

Gedee Car Museum

Broadway Cinemas
South India's First IMAX with
Laser. Grab your popcorn and
get going.

Brookefields

Take a stroll through this posh
locality, and pop by pleasant
cafes and charming restaraunts

   COIMBATORECOIMBATORECOIMBATORE
D I S C O V E R

https://goo.gl/maps/19w3DvePpErB3noZ7
https://goo.gl/maps/dK2V4vRXdF3uafa46
https://goo.gl/maps/rdMVFECJxBc4s3NQ6
https://goo.gl/maps/GMiwvAzkhg7NCw8V6
https://goo.gl/maps/L4zCYy1NqZKyKHscA


Landescapes
 

Hill station about 85Km from
PSGIMS&R with lush terrain,
excellent climate, and amazing
tea. Need we say more?

Located 36Km from PSGIMS&R
is a beautiful waterfall perfect

for beating the heat. Enjoy a
splashdown with friends at this

gorgeous location

Situated 22Km from PSGIMS&R
and surrounded by the Western
Ghats on 3 sides, this holy
temple is perfect for a spiritual
getaway.

A calm and mystical place that
enlightens the body, mind and

soul. Located 28Km from
PSGIMS&R

Ooty

Siruvani Falls

Isha Yoga Center

Marudhamalai

MUST-VISIT PLACES IN THE VICINITY

https://goo.gl/maps/R98Huh7Qh51FT7gaA
https://goo.gl/maps/kQYY8d5Hw7b4Bnpq5
https://goo.gl/maps/RWVq8Fi4nFLe6FvG6


AXON

Contact Us:
 Krishnapriya: 97911 72501 

Abijith: 91507 70496
axon.psgimsr@gmail.com

 

Nearest Airport: Coimbatore International Airport (CJB)  

6.2KM OR 15MINS FROM PSGIMS&R     
 

Nearest Major Bus Stand: Gandhipuram Town Bus Stand 

6.4KM OR 20MINS FROM PSGIMS&R

Nearest Railway Station: Coimbatore Junction (CBE)

7KM OR 20MINS FROM PSGIMS&R

TRAVELLING TO

College Address:                 
PSG Institute Of Medical Sciences & Research
Peelamedu, Coimbatore-641004

PSG IMSR

Coimbatore International 
Airport

Singanalllur 
Bus stand

Gandhipuam
Bus Terminal

Ukkadam
Bus Stand

Coimbatore Railway
Junction

Krishnamal college 
Bus Stop

Fun  Mall 
Bus Stop

https://goo.gl/maps/PUh9mvPVykdyqDXT6
https://goo.gl/maps/ZvmKkgkMHAUecAMF6
https://goo.gl/maps/ydneCF66XCi9SHLW7
https://goo.gl/maps/8RHMSazS6TsderBg7
https://goo.gl/maps/pyKgu3ieiyrfEpcU8
https://goo.gl/maps/AM3dkpRTozz7jHUQ6
https://goo.gl/maps/5K84pEAoiQgBhAJa8
https://goo.gl/maps/5K84pEAoiQgBhAJa8
https://goo.gl/maps/5K84pEAoiQgBhAJa8
https://goo.gl/maps/5K84pEAoiQgBhAJa8
https://goo.gl/maps/SYAbDER5KjG3hghSA


https://www.axonpsg.org/

